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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

|Jntil further notice.

||owis the time for Bargains,

preat redactions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices.ever quoted in 
L the city.
ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.

out in Gent’s

heart grows human; while iu the city Canada, in an article entitled “Our grow- 
it is too often the case that the ing country” nays:—THE EVENING GAZETTE The annual examination for the pos

ition of analyst is now in progress at 
Ottawa.

The Conference report on the silver 
bill was agreed to in the TJ. 8. Senate 
yesterday.

Capt Mackay, graduate of the Royal 
military college, has been appointed de
puty governor of the Congo state.

The president of the United States yes
terday afternoon,approved the A ct for the 
admission of Wyoming as a state.

have nearly com- 
and it is estimated

la published ererr ereuinp (Sunday excepted) el | mind gK>ws narrow> the body effeminate

and the heart supremely selfish. The
Notwithstanding the croakers of the 

chronic croakers, and the Opposition 
. . , ... , habit of decrying Canada for the purpose

necessity, then, for playgrounds for the if discrediting the Government, every- 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. i young when mind, body and heart are I body knows that this is a growing coun-

Thk Evening Gazette will be délire red tv 5 my most susceptible to ahd retentive of out- try, increasing in population, and mak- 
,.rtof,h.Ci,y«fS,.Job„;b, c'.rricre Ion .hcLarj influencée, «nnot fail to gam m- d^S^t

folio wing terms : cognition. From time to time, ever tKia mQBt ^ i;p;^p with his head in
S3 CENTS. 9ince The Gaxitt* was established, we his pocket Some pretend not to
......... •1-eo* have urged the desirability of seenring a see" it, but the facte force themselves

plot of ground at some point that would
be easily accessible, for a public P^g jof party, had articles on the evitfrnçes of 

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « We need this for the children and" the [ Canadian advancement apropos of the
young employes in our factories, work- j recent SnuI^WSAi.y Of. Th* R>rmati<EL of 
shops and stores, much more than for I tteJJomua<m,.

anv other class of the city’s inhabitants. «... ^ ,
After securing the ground und Globe, winch are supported

it its improvement by the botinees men of 8t. John, permet 
in decrying Canada on every possible 
occasion.

N<x 21 Canterburylstreet.
Eilitorland Publisher. Young Ladies Journal far July, 

Summer Number of Illustrated News,
WITH PRESENTAIT®* PUT IKE.

JOHN A.BOWES,

Custom Tailoring.I

■

k ,ONB MONTH. 
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

TEAR...........

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St. 2STBW OZLiOTBES-a.ee.

D. J. JENNING-S,
Montreal

. ______ pie ted their ------- -------
are all true, yat pap [îhai the population of the city and sub- 

urbe ie 277,700.

payable ALH'ArS IN ADVANCE.
During Remainder of Season we will Make to OrderTRY OUR 24c. TEA,ADVERTISING.

SUITS OF BUSH A! SCOTCH TOThe annual tournament of the garrison 
artillery opens at Quebec September 
eighth, and the field artillery meeting 
at Kingston on sixteenth.

The Kingston, Ont, board of trade 
have resolved t> memorialize the domin
ion, government not to rebate on -grain 

New York, July 10.—More than -Aren transhipped at American ports.
-1-. i--i v « K - ***“ senate finance committee

has declined to make any change in the 
schedule of thèiàrîffbill in which Can-

occupations. We are sure that snch a made of a mighty engine of war which farmers afeSd
playground, if the site selected should John Bull has had made for him, and 
be a suitable one, would eventually which will soon be sent to his great 
become a park which we all might be | arsenal at Woolwich. A great dynamite 

„ .. T«.iafyw»nhlr News I proud of, and would contribute largely which will drop a shell
F paire to the mental and bodily health of those containing 200 pounds of dynamite

who are growing np around ns, and of more than two miles from the firing 
their children after them. I Point, was successfully tested in the

presence of R T. Ryan of Halifax, who

He tasert short condensed advertisements encloeing 
wider the heads of Lost, Ibr Sale, To Let, I could be proceeded with gradually, 

fbwid and Wants tor 10 CENTS each ta- but with police protection, say every 
vxeh, payable 606 afternoon in the summer, it would 

immediately become a playground for
the children, at snch times as they | Tkm snots Fire*, wltb Tesy ftetlsfae- 
would not be engaged in their studies,

General advertising $1 an inch for nr* I and a pleasant breathing place for 
inwrtwm and 26 cent, an inch for continu- factory operatives, seamstress

Best Value ill the City. And oar

40c. iLÆIIXIEID TEA SUMMER W EAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.urtion or SO CEA IS « 

AL ir.l YS IN ADVANCE.
TesTise uinmn eror. Unprecedented 

U Furnishings. Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !lory Btralte. Co as to make room for future 
v importations. SOOCHOW-TBA COMPANY,

tTEUSTE^IIISrS «SG CORBET,
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit lit and Finish first-class

! and miles below Newburgh, upon the wharf 
I employes in shops and stores when they | of the West Point Foundry Company at 

otions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable ^ ^ ^ two to Bpare from their Cold Spring, the official test was today
-Rote*. occunations. We are sure that snch a made of a mighty engine of war which

1*-! '
1TH Charlotte Street.

N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Qhy Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte St,

interested.
depvtment of ipSdHtare has .

been notified that Asiatic cfioïëiWlB «si* T V fl II M C PI â lf<t 
demie in Spain. Qnarantine officer*,# |., I UUIiuIisHU V, 
the Atlantic porta have therefore been, Proprietor. '
on the alert. .■ t~... ÿtir, -----------------------
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Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

8
"> t: ..jii# ,iBilly Maloney, ex-Aldermen Delacey 

and Dempsey, the boodlers who have 
been in Montreal for the last few years, 
have returned to New York and surrend
ered themselves. Bail has been accepted.

THE EMIT W1THI* OUR SITES,
The bitter hostility of the Globe to the | THE GAZETTE’S HEW COBPOSIM SOM. I wnt b{ the government to

i2*,ii,2,e3Z£ I Last evening th^mpeing room of 
The editor oftite Globe hates not only Ta. Gaanvrewas removed fromthe room weight EUdJ^Cta»!! burglariaed U

Canada and the British flag, but the I t|)e second floor of the pnhlieat.on I ffiore üian 500 mean3 of night to the extent of of $15,000, in

province in w ic e 1 tv which has P®00 to the fourth floor. The pressed air, having a pressor^ . of 1000 money, watches and jewelry. It was the
reason for the change was th.tG to the square inel ^ toM-ljob of the kind ever committed 

ment. Whatever is likely to benefit SL The Gaskct. had entirely outgrown the Zalinski wasm chmge of the teet It mthmetty.
John meets with his instant condemn- qHartere it has been located in for the tbe * m‘ke„ th« * ”n ®ltâw* government hM dectded
.♦innwhftiHVftr ifl likelv to take trade A v genuine dynamite shell, „bnt a fish to increase the annnel supply of ball
!wav7rom this city with his 1)881 tW° ye8rS 8nd m0re ^ *** constable, who feared that the explosion ammunition for city corps to 40 rounds,
a roval Nothing has in times past essary" Since the change Thk Gaxbitb 0f great quantities of the terrible stuff Rural corps not ordered out for annual 
given Mr Ellis more satisfaction than has the largest and best lighted compos- would kill the fish, got out an injunction drill will receive 20 rounds for target 
the news that the Canadian Paci6c com- mg room in St. John, in fact, sgsins* i*8 t186- So it wss necessary to practice upon report of D. A. G.'s that it 
pany would make their terminus at L the maritime provinces. The room s"b^it“to ^ we«ht M sand m the wm te pot to bona fide „se. Rural cope 
^ . x- u q_j nr,t nt St shells for explosive. A preliminary shot ordered to camp will expend 20 roundsJ^0n NmhtTfito L with » mn!h is 40x65 fee‘ and is lighted °n aU 8idee’ with a wooden projectile was first fired. of in camp as usual 

malicious anger as anything that something difficult to obtain in the city, a cigar shaped log about eight feet wide 
seems to show that St. John is likely to It ie a cheerful, airy apartment, thorough- and 16 inchee in diameter was sent from 
acquire that Canadian In transit trade |y ventilated and much more attractive tbe 8™ when pointed at an elevation 
which will be of snch great importance (h work roora8 generally are. The 3? OS'868- t ".®ut f whirling
tons. month, hej govern-1 and wa„8 _ ahealh„d with H *ghl "

Unentof°atesmshî^”orunafrôm St. John =Proce and Painted white jn order to progress was followed by the eye with 

to the West Indies and Demarara inSouth | give all the light possible. When heat is | the greatest ease as it described a vast 
America. A number of enterprising necessary it will be supplied from the I parabolic curve an int0 1 e
gentlemen, native, and residents of this 8team ^ in the basement Incan- LZ ” ^ên8".* Stion eight-^eh

Oescenteicctriclighfe wiU he used for L, prejectife wnfired. This was a 

been supposed that any man residing in lifting in the winter evenings. cigar-sbaped steel tod copper shell, sev-
this city with a particle of patriotism in The Gazette has been constantly en feet long, which, when loaded with
his compoeition would have looked with spreading itself since it was founded P" poun so ynann e san in J®
sjrtrirsf « ïP’-’-- - °~ ——rirtt'Ksvira
firflt hnn siven it his firmest op- another has 1)6611 a44®4 but log. It occupied 21 seconds. The
position. Yesterday he wrote and the present is by all means tbe last shot with an eight-inch pro-
published an article the object of most important change that has yet jectile was the most successful of all.

which was to show that the line to the been made. It not only promises much btained The "initial pres-
West Indies not .Rtely te be^sn, I and roomy premises “t

^pe^JeTthe Upper Provinces to any for tbe romPos,tore and g,TeS the needed a”d lhe final pressure 745 pounds The 

great extent. The idea that this Une, so accomodation for the constantly growtng shell mounted higher than auyof the 
essential to the prosperity of SL John, | business of Thi Gazkttf, but it provides I others aed flew farther. It djoPPed ‘nto

entire editorial page. We are glad to ^ _ . a a,
know, however, that the evil prophesies I have been crowded into three
of this enemy of St John are not likely I rooms. Carpenters are 
to be fblfilled and that the owners of the | woric dividing the former composing 
West India line are not discouraged.
The enterprise is young and its possibil
ities are great, and it will be a success
despite the malicious enmity of John I era” have already darned an 

V. Ellis.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

DAVID CONNELL.
Hordes Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Tim mi» H ini (Tit <yigiwi.uu jli i u Fia» Fit-outs at Short Notice*

' live »

Trees! LogsHLumber!!!
Mobeao'y. , , , "**•

____________:_______ j*AiJ , ,j

How? ByBuÿihga PORTABLE MILL.

PHOTOGRAPH STHÎ) 10..
>

Formerly Bfnekhof & Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
>w

E
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices* Copies Carefully
tie

1 We liave.now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Made. •y ••
NOTICB. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

‘CoaoiMam'io.
82.40 a Year.

Also a fall assortment ofi worth your while tb do*." (Fec-SemtU cirraUi- 
sent to any address). An mere»* in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies m 12 months means i hat 
there must be some attractive features about the

TRUNKS, VALISES Abe.
GENTS’ KID CLOVES,"

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

Robb's Rotary Mills 5St *any'and

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

Adjutant General Powell at Ottawa is 
reported as saying that if the officers of 
8th New Brunswick regiment of cavalry 
who, at a meeting held recently, passed 
resolutions condemning Mercier’s policy 
in Quebec, met as officers and in uni
form, as reported, their action was wrong 
from a military point of vie w, and con
trary to section 142 of the regulations.

■

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.iÆTÆÿ e ;.Me"

arti.-ts. No nuftiint b™ «ver «drencd a
“5ÎSmtoSSÏSSS‘ b. Bent hr E. O. onto.

P. S.-“ Wonders of Universe." $3.25. )“Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations." $3.00.

Its V

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
G1 C4iftrlotte Street.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

| X
A Frrnch dun Boat Stranded.

Paris, July 10.—The French gun boat 
Fuze is stranded on a rock near the Tou
lon Roads.

A.. ROBB&SOITS.
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Our Mills are catting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines ent 25 M. per day

THE MOST PERFECT W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
The Buffalo Range,Oyster Chowder. Clam Chow

der, Served Daily at lOote. 
a Bowl.

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS IVCA-OimTISTS-
Sole Proprietors in ^Canada of

A full line always on hand. RICHARDSON'S OHALLENOE STEERER
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Pktit* Rochkr.N. B., Jüns 
8TKT, Esq.,Moncton.N. B.
Dear Sir—Please send as soon as possible 1 

dosen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and I have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation m 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 

e commend it to both physican and

You” traF.*X. COME AU, M. D.

------AND------26, 1887. E. M.

The Duchess Range,C. H. JACKSON. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
toFishing

Tackle.
Elev^toref^a^Engi^s^JndBon’B’^veraore amliltartevan^Blovrera, Rotar7°Saw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.All Modern Improvements.I
URUGUAY'S FINANCIAL CRISIS.

ipemded for STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

•- ot Specie Payment to Be 
1 Six Month».I

Pharmacist, Moncron, N. B.

London, July 16.—The Times this 
room into three large rooms for the use I morning prints a despatch dated Buenos 
of the staff. The Gaztoi’s news “hustl- Ayres, July 7, with reference to thêj:

excellent I fin*ncIal crisis in Uruguay. This states 
that the Uruguayan Legislature met in 
special session on Sunday to consider 

their slow going competitors of the op-1 what jt waa expedient to pur-
poeition papers, and now with better fa- gQe, in view of the suspension of specie 

Little Rastus Wiman is not lacking in I cilities for doing their work the public payments by the National bank. Theses- 
what is termed gall, whatever other may expect even more exclusive news sion wa? prolonged until midnight. Fin- 
qualities he may possess. In an inter- . , , , . . ally a bill was passed, which will be pro
view with a newspaper reporter the other mulgated at once, sanctioning the suspen-
day he thus outlined his political pro-1 The Gazette will celebrate its second aion of 8pecie payments for six months.

anniversary by issuing a double num- This action has alarmed the merchants

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

--------- FOR SALE LOW---------PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street._______reputation for themselves oy “scooping* Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

suitable fop small Hotels or boarding Uonses.
-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

--

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

SMOKE LÀ INGENUIDAD
LITTLE RASTUS WHIR. Buildings can be heated by over sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost 
DonH have any other hut Gurney’s.

i E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR 
-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HAST. Proprietor.

i

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
gramme :—

It is my deliberate intention that, in- her on the 23rd. Full particulars of this and a deputation of them sought 
stead of taking a vacation }{”!>“£,{ important issue will be given tomorrow, information in regard to the 
will next year take two holidays, and _______________ * measure. The finance minister as-ÈEntS£??32£i=Eé "OTE UDCMUT. | harTno iLteLntLoîting8™œd

a pair of horses at Windsor, opposite The Moncton Transcript remarks I currency. The government fears that

aSfiS36ESTO5r.ss*Mtbs:rs;=eB=-.
Montreal. If I am not able within that jchn carnival was no “fake,” but was a possible, by the present intermediate 
time to convince the Canadians of the brilliant success. We are not concerned measure. If the effort of the government 

hlelntim acvwith the^Uni ted to defend tbe Toronto carnival, bnt we to assist the bank or if foreign assistance 
States ^and secure the triumph of the cannot permit any Moncton paper to fails, the bank will probably be forced to 
Liberal party my labor will he in vain, slander either St. John or its carnival. I liquidate.
As in a certain sense representing a
million Canadians, who have received a I The government of the Marquis of 
welcome so unstinted in this country, I ga]jabury has announced its abandon-
consider the greatest achievement of a / .... .... , T . .somewhat busy life would be the obliter- ment of the tithes hill and the Irish
ation of at least the trade barrier that land bill for the present session, as well I pXRISi juiy 10.—M. Paul Gifford, a
now lies ^ between these two great ag 0f the standing order relating to the French scientist, has discovered a new
countries.” I postponement of bills from one session propnfcive force which may revolutionize

Little Rastus claims to have been born to another Theae ere signals of distress I the art of It ia , condensed,
in Canada, but he is and has been for which the enemies of the governmdnt liquefied gas, which he calls *La nouvelle 

resident of btaten san I will not fail to exult over, and wbigfigo balistique,” or “gaz liquéfié.;* Three 

to show that no government is potent hundred drops of this compound 
be still a British subject, but every per-1 enough even in England to pass legisla-1 are contained in a small steel re- 
son knows that all hie .interests are in tion of ft reactionary character. ceptacle under the rifle barrel, and each
the United States and not in Canada. ---------------—• nnl.ftl1 . ,i-nn
As a political speaker in a Canadian elec- The admission of Wyoming to the breech behind the bullet Con.
tion campaign, Little Rastus, is therefore, honors of statehood brings up the number causes this drop to vol-
simply an intruder and his attempt to of states to forty-four and leaves
force his views on the people of Canada fonr territories which are not yet states. exceeding that of eunpow-
ie merely an impertinence. He come, Wyoming has a population of ‘h»»'
forward aa the champion of the Canadian 90,000, and since it has been admitted * "^ntd bv Li he nofe!
Liberals, bnt he does ,o aimpiy because there does not seem to be any good rea- ^Set^ntion?£ apT

he believes many of them to be favor- eon why every other territory, with the ... j. 
able to annexation. It is not improbable exception of Alaska, should not be ad-1 08 6 0 ar 1 
that before Little Rastus completes his milted also. So many senators from the 
one hundred speeches he will be adorned new states will be certain to exert a very 
with a handsome coat of feathers fasten- considerable, influence on the character I the city 0f Mexico to the Herald says: 
ed on with tar of an extremely sticky | of that body, and it is hardly likely that Advices from San Salvador on Wed-

influence will be wholly good. | nesday state that the republic is in a

state of anarchy notwithstanding the 
protestations of Gen. Carlos Ezeta who 
has assumed the supreme control of the 
government He is in possession of the 
capital and is holding it by an armed 
force.

San Salvador is over-rnn with armed 
who are taking the part of the vari-

| Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
Consumption , Bronchitis , Scbopu lous and 

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Luno Ap

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
ease.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,

Stoves,TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

;

F
1 y

THE Agents, St. JohnFICTIONS»

SIMEON JONES. >
BREWER.

EVENING GAZETTEIT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

---------IS THE---------WILL REVOLUTIONIEE WAR.

T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods.
8 New Explosive Sold lo Have Been Dis

covered by * French Sclcettst.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I LARGESTOP THE DAT*

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Daily in the Maritime Provinces. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.s
many years a 
in the State of New York. He claims to F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B.

I 4 PACES OF9 COLUMNSIn New Premises,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey.Hair, and 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.II CHARLOTTE ST.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

IS NOT A DYE. NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

35c. PER MONTH SURWt 
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
, Please inform your readers that I have apositive remedy for the above named

—    By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have cos- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., IBS West AdetiUde 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

16, 3H, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps. Delivered at your own door.

îœïïearjMtiîiti?»ssto
ions and successful operation . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

San Salvador In a Ferment.
New York, July 10.—A .special from $4 PER YEAR.NtSAMIALM.

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

quality.

Amherst, Springhill and Parrsboro are 
three towns of which the people of Cum- 

No less authority than the Duke .of I berland county have reason to be proud. 
Wellington is said to be responsible for Their growth during the past ten years 
the statement that the battle of Waterloo has been very rapid and ten years hence 
was won on the play grounds of the public they will probably be twice as populous 
schools. While we fail to recognize the as they are at present All three have 
utility of the so-called sports in which become incorporated within the past 
many of the grown men of the present twelve months, a step most essential to 
day pndeavor to distinguish themselves, the well-being of thickly settled com- 
often to the neglect of their duty to them- munities. All three towns possess their

Subscribe for the Evening G-azette.
Advertise in the Evening G-azette.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAY!E,

A BREATH OF COUHTRY AIR. cMterii^fcsrtiftSMs
goods store and several other places.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

5S!

ssAsfl aurswartgatroubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time m procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time 
neglected cold in head résulte m Catarrh, foUowed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm Is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cento and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORO & CO., Brockville. Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IM EVERYTHING.

men
ous pretenders and small skirmishes are 
the order of the day. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’gMorni Wide Open.—A Middleton cor- 
aelvea.and their obligations to others who own newspapers and all three have lm" ! re8pondent of the Bridgetown Monitor 
are dependent upon them, we are not proved their position in consequence. writeB._two St John drummers put 
insensible to the pressing necessity for The town that does not possess and sap-1 Qn a8 on the evenjng „j t|le i8t 
outdoor exercise, that is felt more port a newspaper of iis own makes a very They occupied a room on the second 
especially by the children in onr schools | serious and costly blunder. | gtorv of Kos6, gotel Opening wide the

grounds of ample dimensions ®n(j an(j the improvements mentioned above all ran to the spot, and sure enough 
in the country, fields of almost unlimited piace what a beautiful city we would there he lay with his mouth wide open 
extent are generally at the command of have! DTruly a SL John man coming i^ing like the picture of a first-class 
the children, while here their only here would think lie had died suddenly corpse Tenderly we lifted him np, 
1,«..II,in» ni.ces «re il,p smiares and the and was in Paradise. It would be a carried him to his room, stripped and 
breathing places are the squares d ® paradise compared to that smoky, dir- began bathing him, while one ran fora 
old burial ground.where they must be- tv, foggy, wicked city of 8t John, where doctor. Imagine our feelingt 
have decorously and be dressed in “pro- the people, whose principal occupation is fonnd that “Barker was fooling.” How- 
per" attire. Childhood demands and shovelling fog, vie with one another in ever| we forgive them for the sell, and 
must have for its proper development bi8Eest un,rutbe about ‘belr will give them a hearty welcome when

neighbors. they come this way again,frequent opportunity for the vigorous use I We fflight retort and aay ,hat the | y ---------------

principal occupation of the people of 
something beside brick and stone on | jjajjfax |8 to devise means of making a 
which to feast its eyes, and so must the

^RE noBrprepared to enter into Contracta with

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

CAFE.ABC or INCANDESCENT,
low as it ia possible to produce the 
atisfactory results.

be the best at pre 
intee satisfaction.

at Rates as
same with satisfactory DAVID MITCHELL,SCOTT’S We believe our Sys 
in the market, and we guaran

-DEALER INGEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

OYSTERS, FBUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line ofRoom 2, Pugsley Building.
-----MY-----EMULSION Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ICE CREAMALWAYS ASK FOR

mysLWBLEHD will bear the same ample repu'ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in"first-class order.
49 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

hen we ) DOES CURE1 WILKINS & SANDS,i

CONSUMPTION House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

MACKIE & C°’s

1of its lungs and limbs; it must have E. P. Bender, promoter of the Northern 
Canadian Atlantic railway, just return- 

« . ,ed from England, says in about a
„ . . . 1^1 Dving without work and getting into al- month English engineers will come to

young men and girls who are employed | ieged “society,” but we refrain. We will Canada and com mence the work of sur- 
in onr school rooms, shops and factories. mcrely remark tilat maji steamships do veying the ground for the proposed rail- 
“God made the country and man m»de not lie off st. John four days fug bound, rf”,fÜLw111 ”daCe Atlant,c
the town;" the saying is very familiar, „ ie the case witb Haiifai. wouid run from Qnebec across
an evidence that its truth is generally [ ---------------——— Saguenay district to a point on the
recognized. In the country the mind The Chatham World, which is always J.abradur coast, probably St. Charles 
expands, the muscles develop, the hostile to croakers and the enemies of | bay, where a port will be opened.

I
! In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
.olor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Painting done in all ita Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Roberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and / 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDVERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIo',11,LASI> °r Is“L tolimin 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

days. The track PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 
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1 UPRIGHT PIAWO.
For Sale Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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